Fall Workshops
Digital Scholarship Lab Conference Room
Library Lower Level 1 @ 1:00p-2:30p

September 10  Research Tools *(Quyen)*
September 24  Sequencing Research Development *(Marilyn)*
October  8    Balancing Time for Teaching, Research, Service and Personal Life *(Todd)*
October 22    Internal Funding and Limited Submissions *(Susan)*
November 5    Mission-Driven Scholarship *(Cindy)*
November 19   Strategies to distinguish one's scholarship: Transition to the professorate *(Todd)*

For more *information* and *registration*:
http://crpde.ou.edu/workshops

CRPDE @ the Library hours
Digital Scholarship Lab, Library Lower Level 1

Wednesdays 9a-11a

Thursdays 1p-3p
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